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Abstract
By avoiding animal transportation, mobile slaughter may have the potential to reduce animal stress. In a crosssectional study with elements of cohort design, we investigated relationships between animal handling and
stress-related animal behaviours in connection with slaughter at two Swedish slaughter plants: a newly started
small-scale on-farm mobile abattoir and a relatively large-scale stationary slaughterhouse. To the stationary
plant, the animals were transported on average 99 km from farms, and one third of these animals spent one night
in lairage before slaughter. Data were collected during processing of 298 animals at both plants during one year.
Stockperson actions and animal behaviours were observed in the driveways (2.4 to 7.3 m long) to the stun box.
Data on season, hour of day, air temperature, animal breed, animal category, animal age, carcass weight and
stockperson category (plant or farm) were also collected. We used Spearman rank correlation, principalcomponent analysis and confirmatory factor analysis to develop a final generalised structural equation model,
which contained six variables that represented observed animal backing; turning; slipping; eliminating;
vocalising; and violent behaviour, regressed on a latent variable representing animal stress level. Stress level and
animal behaviours were also regressed on five variables representing observed stockperson actions (touching,
patting or hitting with hand; touching, patting or hitting with a tool; pushing; tail-twisting; and prodding with an
electric goad) and on background variables including plant identity. The animal behaviours were modelled as
counts per driveway length, clustered on farm identity. Marginal effects of stockperson actions and predictive
margins of plants were calculated. The animals displayed backing and violent behaviour (kicking, goring or
violent fighting) at significantly lower frequencies at the mobile plant than at the stationary one. In general,
stockperson actions were significantly positively associated with animal behaviours, i.e. increased actions were
associated with more frequent behaviours. Stockperson moving with tool, pushing and using electric goad were
indirectly significantly associated with all animal behaviours via animal stress level. This study shows the
importance of adequate cattle handling to limit pre-slaughter stress.
Keywords: Animal behaviour, Animal handling, Cattle, Human-animal interaction, Mobile slaughter, Stress

1. Introduction
Cattle are transported between different locations for various reasons. The majority of animals
are moved from the home farm to a slaughterhouse, where they are killed and processed into meat for
human consumption. Each year approximately 0.3 billion cattle are slaughtered for commercial
purposes (FAOSTAT, 2017). Some of them are shipped on trucks or trailers to abattoirs nearby, but
the slaughterhouse is sometimes far from the home farm and the nearest facility is not always
preferred.
Due to a massive restructuration of livestock husbandry and food production, journeys from farm
to plant may become longer (Bench et al., 2008) and the number of animals slaughtered per time unit
(the line speed) may increase. Average herd sizes increase and labour is automated, which decreases
the amount of human-animal interaction (Raussi, 2003) and may lower the animals’ tolerance to preslaughter handling (Waiblinger et al., 2006; Bunzel-Drüke et al., 2009). Innovative methods for
decentralised slaughter and meat processing can help enable small livestock producers to market
products to consumers in their region or community (Johnson et al., 2012; Gwin and Thiboumery,
2014). Lambooij et al. (2011) published a survey to investigate possibilities for mobile slaughter of
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livestock and poultry, and concluded that it may have advantages for small-scale producers, which
was supported by e.g. Angioloni et al. (2015).
A mobile slaughter plant is a self-contained processing unit that can be moved between farms.
Slaughter can take place on any farm of sufficient size to house the plant, and transportation of the
animals is avoided. Livestock, reindeer and poultry are slaughtered in mobile plants in several
countries, but the total volume of mobile slaughter is not known. EU legislation allows mobile
slaughter of all kinds of domestic animals (Council Regulation No 1099/2009). According to Johnson
et al. (2012) a mobile cattle facility can typically process 5–10 head per day. Stunning of livestock
may take place in a pen outside the plant, or in a specially designed stun box inside the plant.
The consequences of mobile slaughter for animal welfare have so far not been studied
scientifically to any greater extent. Norwegian researchers found signs of reduced stress in lambs
slaughtered in a mobile plant, compared to a large-scale industrial plant, as indicated by lowered
blood glucose levels (Skog Eriksen et al., 2013). Although animal transport on road is largely avoided
in mobile slaughter, the short walk from the housing facilities to the point of stunning may still be
detrimental to animal welfare, if driveways are not adequately designed and stockpersons are not
sufficiently trained.
In this paper, we report on an observational study of stress-related behaviour during pre-slaughter
handling of cattle in a mobile slaughter plant, comparing with a stationary plant. The mobile plant was
contained in two trucks with trailers. We hypothesised that stress-related cattle behaviours during preslaughter handling are less frequent at the mobile than at the stationary plant, that stress-related
behaviours are more frequent in an animal subjected to many handling actions by stockpersons,
compared to few such actions, and that associations between stockperson actions and animal
behaviours are to some extent mediated by a common (unobserved) quantity which could be regarded
as the animal’s stress level.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Slaughter plants and animals
Cattle slaughter at a Swedish mobile unit was compared to slaughter at a Swedish large-scale
stationary plant. The mobile plant was the only commercial facility in Sweden, in operation since the
end of 2014, and the stationary plant was selected because it agreed to participate. The mobile plant
and its cooling facility were housed in two trucks with trailers, also described by Hultgren (2018). The
line speed was approximately 4 animals per hour or 30-35 animals per day in the mobile unit, and 4550 animals per hour or 290-320 animals per day in the stationary plant. At each plant, 298 animals
were studied.
At the mobile plant, the animals were brought on foot from the housing facilities to an inspection
pen just outside the plant, where they were gathered in groups of up to about five animals before
being moved into the stun box, which was placed in the rearmost part of one of the trailers. The
single-file driveway between the inspection pen and stun box was straight and 2.4 to 5.7 (mean 4.9) m
long, depending on the layout of the yard, and temporarily mounted directly on the ground. The walls
of the driveway were made of metal pipes, which were occasionally covered by solid boards. The
driveway was limited at the rear by a sliding gate at the exit from the inspection pen, and at the front
by a guillotine gate at the entrance to the stun box. There was also a sliding gate about halfway in the
driveway. The animals were moved in the driveway by farm staff (n=199), plant staff (n=25) or both
(n=74).
At the stationary plant, the animals were transported on road from the farm (mean±sd 99±58 km)
and slaughtered on arrival, or kept in lairage for some time, with access to water. Ninety-six animals
were transported on the day before slaughter and kept in lairage overnight in single or group boxes,
with access to both feed and water. At the time of slaughter, the animals were moved up to the stun
box. Observations took place in the last 7.3 m of the driveway before the entrance to the stun box. The
observed part of the driveway was straight and limited by guillotine gates at the rear and front. There
was also a guillotine gate halfway. The floor was equipped with rubber mat with small amounts of
sawdust and the walls were solid.
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2.2. Animals
The animal was the unit of observation. At the mobile plant, we observed 8-21 animals per day
for 17 days between February 2016 and March 2017. Observations took place at slaughter on 15
farms in southern and central Sweden. On two of the farms, observations were made on two days.
Only animals that were delivered from the farm where the plant was parked during slaughter were
included in the study. At the stationary plant, observations of 10-25 animals per day were carried out
for 17 days between April 2016 and February 2017. The animals had been delivered from 144 farms
(1-10 studied animals per farm) located on average 99 km from the plant. Study days were selected as
evenly as possible over the year, without regard to variations in slaughterhouse activities or animal
material.
On study days, as many animals as practically possible were sampled. All data collection from
one animal (up to and including carcass weight) was completed before observation of a new animal
was started (in the driveway to the stun box). The first animal that was available then was chosen,
without regard to the type of cattle. This procedure meant that a large number of animals were
slaughtered without being observed, especially at the stationary plant. It was estimated that 89 and
9.8% of the animals slaughtered during observation hours at the mobile and stationary plant,
respectively, were sampled. The studied animals were considered to be a representative sample from
each plant.
2.3. Observations
Two research technicians performed all observations. One of them stood beside the driveway, i.e.
outside the mobile but inside the stationary plant, and recorded all stockperson actions and animal
behaviours. The other technician recorded carcass weights.
For each animal, the numbers of handling actions listed in Table 1 were recorded by direct
continuous observations in the driveway by the technician. It was noted whether the actions were
performed with the body (normally, hands) or with a tool. At both plants, a plastic sorting paddle was
the most common tool, but a plastic pipe was sometimes used at the mobile plant. A total of eight
stockpersons handled the animals in the driveway at the mobile plant and six stockpersons at the
stationary plant. At the mobile plant, the stockpersons often entered the inspection pen and driveway
when moving the animals through the driveway, which rarely happened at the stationary plant.
Table 1
Observed stockperson handling actions in the driveway.
Action
Description
Touch animal lightly behind withers
Touch rear
Touch animal lightly in front of withers
Touch front
Pat animal behind withers with arm bent in wrist or elbow but not shoulder
Pat rear
Pat animal in front of withers with arm bent in wrist or elbow but not shoulder
Pat front
Hit animal behind withers with arm bent in shoulder
Hit rear
Hit animal in front of withers with arm bent in shoulder
Hit front
Pull or dragg animal in any body part using hand or tool
Pull
Push or shove the animal using hand or tool
Push
Prod the animal with a sharp tool
Prod
Hold or restrain animal in any body part using hand or tool
Hold
Twist tail with hand
Tail-twist
Wave arm or tool without touching animal
Wave
Kick animal in any body part
Kick
Hit the animal with a gate (from side or from above)
Gate-hit
Prod with electric goad on animal behind withers
Electric goad
Speak, shout ot whistle
Shout
Produce sound by hitting or slamming fittings with hand or tool
Slam
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Likewise, the numbers of stress-related animal behaviours listed in Table 2 were recorded by
direct continuous observations in the driveway, as well as the time in the driveway, measured by the
technician’s wristwatch. Recorded background variables represented slaughter plant (Plant: mobile;
stationary), season (Season: spring – Feb.-May 2016; summer – Jun.-Aug.; autumn – Sep.-Nov.;
winter – Dec. 2016-Mar. 2017), hour of day (Hour: morning – 06:30-09:59; day – 10:00-18:00),
ambient air temperature in driveway (Temp, °C), animal breed type (Breed: beef; dairy or mixed
dairy-beef), animal category (Animcat: bull; steer, cow; heifer), animal age (Age, months) and carcass
weight (Cweight, kg). Specific breed was not recorded.
Table 2
Observed stress-related animal behaviours in the driveway or stun box.
Behaviour
Description
Back at least two steps
Back
Move forward in trot or gallop
Run
Trip or pitter-patter with quick steps without moving forward, without stumbling
Trip
Turn head or body backwards
Turn
Stumble or slip, without losing gait rhythm, without lower legs or body touching
Stumble
ground
Stumble or slip, losing gait rhythm, possibly with lower legs but without body touching
Slip
ground
Fall with body touching ground
Fall
Kick towards stockperson, other animal or fittings
Kick
Gore or butt towards stockperson, other animal or fittings
Gore
Defecate or urinate
Drop
Bellow
Vocalise
Fight violently, throwing itself against fittings
Fight
Freeze, stand still
Freeze

2.4. Statistical analysis
Stockperson actions (Table 1) were grouped to form variables named Hand (denoting touch rear,
touch front, pat rear, pat front, hit rear or hit front with hand), Tool (touch rear, touch front, pat rear,
pat front, hit rear or hit front with tool), Push, Nois (shout or slam), Tail (tail-twist) or Goad (electric
goad). Stockperson actions were regarded as continuous variables, representing counts of actions per
study animal. Actions describing pulling, prodding, holding waving, kicking and gate-hitting
(Table 1) occurred rarely and were not included as variables. Similarly, animal behaviours (Table 2)
were grouped and named Back, Turn, Slip (stumble, slip or fall), Drop, Vocl (vocalise) or Viol (kick,
gore, butt or fight). Behaviours describing running and tripping (Table 2) occurred rarely and were not
included as variables. The observations of freezing were regarded less reliable and were therefore not
included either. In the following analytical steps, continuous background variables (Temp, Age and
Cweight were initially tested as polynomial extentions to the second degree to check for curvilinear
relationships (i.e. testing both the squared non-squared variables but retaining the squared ones only if
significant).
The main part of the statistical analysis was made in Stata/IC 15 (StataCorp, College Station,
Texas, USA) with the animal as the unit of analysis. The influence of the observed stockperson
actions and background variables on stress-related animal behaviour was investigated by Structural
Equation Modelling (SEM; Acock et al., 2013). The final model consisted of a measurement part with
the six observed animal behaviours (indicators) that were regressed on a latent variable Stress, and a
structural part describing relationships between exogenous variables (stockperson actions and
background variables) and endogenous variables (Stress and animal behaviours). Hence the
behaviours displayed by the animal being moved were regarded as indicators of an unobserved mental
state reflected by a tendency of the animal to show the recorded behaviours.
The intention was to model animal behaviour variables as counts, also accounting for farm
clustering by introducing the random effect Farm (n=159). This required use of a generalised SEM
approach (Stata gsem command) and maximum-likelihood estimation. However, during the
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development of the SEM, the behaviours were at times expressed as continuous variables to allow the
ordinary SEM approach (Stata sem command), which assumed Normal endogenous variables and no
random effects, and to generate model diagnostics. To achieve this, the behaviour variables were
standardised by dividing the counts by either the driveway length (in metres) or the time for passing
the driveway (in minutes). In the final model, animal behaviours were modelled as raw counts
(assumed to follow negative binomial distributions) which expressed the number of behaviours shown
by an animal while being moved from the inspection pen to the stun box, using length of the driveway
as the exposure parameter (or, equivalently, its logarithm as offset). The corresponding resulting
model estimates were interpreted as incidence risk ratios (IRRs).
Firstly, the measurement model was constructed and evaluated by Confirmatory Factor Analysis
(CFA; Brown, 2015). In this step, animal behaviours were initially specified as counts standardised
for driveway length or time (using ordinary SEM and an asymptotic distribution-free estimation
method, appropriate when latent variables and their errors are not normally distributed), and later as
raw counts (assumed to follow negative binomial distributions with driveway length as exposure
parameter) adding producer farm as random factor (requiring generalised SEM). Associations
between the behaviours were investigated with Spearman rank correlation and Principal Component
Analysis (PCA). As measures of internal consistency and model reliability we used Cronbach’s alpha
(Cronbach, 1951), McDonald’s omega (McDonald, 1999) and the Greatest Lower Bound (Bentler and
Woodward, 1980), obtained with Stata and JASP software version 0.9.2 (University of Amsterdam,
Amsterdam, Netherlands).
Secondly, a Multiple-Indicators-Multiple-Causes model (Jöreskog & Goldberger, 1975) was
constructed by introducing variables representing stockperson actions, selected through backward
elimination. As before, the animal behaviours were specified as continuous variables that were
standardised by driveway length (ordinary SEM). Direct paths from stockperson actions to animal
behaviours were added if statistically significant (p≤0.05) and non-significant paths from actions to
Stress were deleted, until an acceptable model fit was achieved. Model fit was assessed using the
model versus the saturated model Chi-square test (p>0.05 regarded as acceptable), the root mean
squared error of approximation (RMSEA; Browne and Cudeck, 1993) and its confidence interval
(values <0.05 with the upper bound of the 90% confidence interval <0.10 regarded as acceptable), the
comparative fit index (CFI; Bentler, 1990) (>0.95), and the standardised root mean squared residual
(SRMR; Hancock and Mueller; 2006) (<0.08).
Thirdly, background variables were tested one at the time and jointly, selected by backward
elimination and retaining only significant variables (p≤0.05). Direct paths from background variables
to animal behaviours were also tested, until all paths were significant and the model fit was
acceptable, using the criteria mentioned above. At this stage, a complete SEM with a reasonable fit
was obtained, although the animal behaviours were expressed as continuous variables, standardised
by driveway length, and clustering by farm was disregarded.
Finally, the behaviours were specified as counts assumed to follow negative binomial
distributions and the random Farm effect was introduced, applying the generalised SEM approach. To
achieve model convergence, we used the mean-and-variance adaptive Gauss-Hermite quadrature
method (Rabe-Hesketh et al., 2005) and seven integration (quadrature) points. The model was
adjusted stepwise by adding and deleting paths until convergence was reached and all paths were
significant. Due to convergence difficulties, it was not possible to include interaction effects in the
model. Unstandardised coefficients of direct, indirect and total effects of stockperson actions on
animal behaviours were calculated. Effects of background variables (including Plant) were
interpreted as causal relationships. In contrast, it was not possible to determine direction of the effects
of stockperson actions (because actions and animal behaviours were probably interdependent and it
was our choice to specify the behaviours as dependent variables), so these were merely interpreted as
statistical associations.
Based on the final SEM, predictive margins were calculated and graphed. Predictive margins
were statistics calculated from predictions at fixed values of exogenous variables, such as the
predicted numbers of an animal behaviour at the mobile and stationary plants or at different numbers
of stockperson actions. Furthermore, marginal effects (predicted derivatives at given values of a
continuous exogenous covariate) were calculated to test the average change in the number of animal
behaviours per extra stockperson action. The predictive margins and marginal effects were calculated
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while assuming observed values of the remaining covariates in the model. The effect of Plant was
tested at different levels of other exogenous variables using pairwise comparisons of selected
predictive margins. Standard errors were obtained by the delta method (Oehlert, 1992).
3. Results
Table 3 shows summary statistics for stockperson actions, continuous background variables and
animal behaviours at the mobile and stationary plants. All actions and behaviours, as well as
standardised behaviours, were heavily skewed. Table 4 shows summary statistics for categorical
background variables. At both plants, the most commonly occurring action was Tool and the most
common behaviour Back (49-59 and 68-85% of animals, respectively). Pushing and tail-twisting were
considerably more common at the mobile plant, while the opposite was true for using the electric
goad. Regarding animal behaviours, eliminative behaviour was more common at the mobile plant, but
vocalisations at the stationary. Most animals were handled actively in the driveway, although
stockperson actions were slightly less common at the mobile plant; the percentage of animals not
receiving any stockperson action in the driveway was 9.4% at the mobile plant and 3.0% at the
stationary. Likewise, most animals displayed one or several stress-related behaviours, although these
behaviours were less common at the mobile plant; the percentage not showing any stress-related
behaviour was 28.9% at the mobile and 11.7% at the stationary plant. The time in the driveway was
0.08-38.1 (mean 3.67) minutes at the mobile and 0.10-17.7 (mean 2.54) minutes at the stationary
plant. It was noted that loud noise from inside the mobile plant (saw noise, staff shouting) sometimes
disturbed the animals waiting outside, thereby making driving to the shooting box difficult.
At the mobile plant, the studied animals were to a larger extent of beef breed, and there were
more steers and heifers and less cows, than at the stationary plant (Table 4). Animals categorised as
bulls were almost invariably young fattening bulls, slaughtered at the average age of 17.5 months at
the mobile plant and 20.2 months at the stationary (not in table). Only two older breeding bulls were
included; they were slaughtered at the stationary plant at the age of 38 months and categorised as
bulls. The largest difference between the plants in the proportion of animals of beef breed was found
for steers, with 38 and 7% at the mobile and stationary plant, respectively (not in table).
Table 5 shows rank correlations for the animal behaviour variables, expressed as raw counts and
counts standardised by driveway length and time in driveway. Most correlations were weak or
moderate (Spearman rho <0.52, <0.54 and <0.22, respectively). In the PCA of raw counts and counts
standardised for driveway length, one factor had an eigenvalue above 1, explaining 33.9 and 34.4% of
the variation, respectively. For the variables standardised for time in driveway, three factors had
eigenvalues above 1, explaining 23.2, 20.1 and 16.8% of the variation. First-factor loadings were
0.35–0.83, 0.28–0.84 and -0.056–0.64 for raw counts, counts standardised for driveway length, and
counts standardised for time in driveway, respectively (Table 6). For all three variants, the likelihoodratio test of the independent versus saturated model was significant (Chi-square (15 d.f.)=399.6; 439.9
and 103.8, respectively; p=0.0005). The reliability of the measurement model was barely acceptable,
using raw behaviour counts and counts standardised for length of driveway (Table 7). Correlations
and PCA factor loadings indicated that standardisation for driveway length was the most useful
variant of animal behaviour variables, followed by raw counts. Consequently, in the following
analytical steps, the animal behaviours were either specified as continuous variables standardised for
driveway length (using ordinary SEM) or as counts assumed to follow negative binomial distributions
with driveway length as the exposure parameter (using generalised SEM).
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Table 3
Summary statistics of stockperson actions, continuous background variables and animal behaviours at the
mobile and stationary plants (n=298).
Variable
Plant
Above 01 (%)
Mean
Median IQR or sd2
Max
Hand

Mobile
Stationary

59.1
49.3

8.24
3.34

2
0

8
4

18
43

Tool

Mobile
Stationary

48.3
77.2

9.19
9.85

0
5

9
14

191
79

Push

Mobile
Stationary

27.2
0.67

0.537
0.0067

0
0

1
0

6
1

Nois

Mobile
Stationary

67.8
59.1

4.59
3.35

2
2

5
4

68
38

Tail

Mobile
Stationary

20.5
3.02

0.500
0.054

0
0

0
0

12
5

Goad

Mobile
Stationary

11.7
20.1

0.705
0.664

0
0

0
0

35
16

Any action

Mobile
Stationary

90.6
97.0

23.8
17.3

9
9

22
19

289
102

Temp, °C

Mobile
Stationary

-

9.48
12.5

6.9
11.0

9.38
5.08

26.8
22.0

Age, months

Mobile
Stationary

-

28.2
34.9

23
25

22.1
27.0

178
177

Cweight, kg

Mobile
Stationary

-

344
345

339
339

44.2
68.4

482
633

Back

Mobile
Stationary

67.8
84.6

2.70
3.23

1
3

4
4

14
19

Turn

Mobile
Stationary

35.9
37.2

1.31
0.889

0
0

2
1

15
9

Slip

Mobile
Stationary

9.73
10.7

0.178
0.144

0
0

0
0

9
4

Drop

Mobile
Stationary

26.2
10.4

0.346
0.107

0
0

1
0

3
2

Vocl

Mobile
Stationary

10.7
27.5

0.466
1.25

0
0

0
1

22
37

Viol

Mobile
Stationary

13.8
19.8

0.319
0.436

0
0

0
0

12
9

Any behaviour

Mobile
Stationary

71.1
88.3

5.32
6.06

2
5

8
6

42
49

1
2

Percentage of animals in which the action or behaviour was observed at least once.
Inter-quartile range for actions and behaviours; standard deviation for continuous background variables.
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Table 4
Summary statistics of categorical background variables at the mobile and stationary plants.
Mobile
Stationary
Variable

Level

n

%

Season

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter

69
94
58
77

23.2
31.5
19.5
25.8

52
104
41
101

17.5
34.9
13.8
33.9

Hour

Morning
Day

105
193

35.2
64.8

162
136

54.4
45.6

Breed

Beef
Dairy

193
105

64.8
35.2

139
159

46.6
53.4

Animcat

Bull
Steer
Cow
Heifer

126
61
33
78

42.3
20.5
11.1
26.2

122
28
94
54

40.9
9.40
31.5
18.1

n

%

Table 5
Correlation matrix of animal behaviour counts (top) and counts standardised for
driveway length (middle) and time in driveway (bottom); Spearman rank correlation
coefficients; (n=591).
Back
Turn
Slip
Drop
Vocl
Turn

Slip

Drop

Vocl

Viol

0.516
0.536
0.222
0.204
0.201
0.043
0.251
0.287
0.003
0.240
0.208
0.109
0.276
0.271
0.179

1
1
1
0.180
0.183
0.123
0.282
0.298
0.208
0.239
0.225
0.204
0.125
0.130
0.081

1
1
1
0.151
0.154
0.109
0.092
0.094
0.081
0.087
0.088
0.070

1
1
1
0.101
0.095
0.082
0.009
0.012
−0.015

1
1
1
0.108
0.107
0.099

Table 6
Factor loadings from principal component analysis (pattern matrix and variance uniqueness).
Standardised for
Raw counts
Standardised for time in driveway
driveway length
Variable
Back
Turn
Slip
Drop
Vocl
Viol

Factor 1 Uniqueness
0.734
0.829
0.451
0.555
0.423
0.347

0.461
0.313
0.797
0.692
0.821
0.879

Factor 1 Uniqueness
0.779
0.842
0.409
0.610
0.279
0.361

0.394
0.292
0.832
0.628
0.922
0.870

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Uniqueness
0.531
0.495
0.269
−0.056
0.617
0.642

0.312
0.531
0.590
0.242
−0.443
−0.469

0.071
0.061
−0.368
0.917
0.157
−0.023

0.615
0.470
0.444
0.098
0.399
0.368
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Table 7
Measures of reliability of measurement model of animal stress level based on raw animal behaviour counts and
counts standardised for driveway length and time.
Variant of counts
Cronbach’s alpha
McDonald’s omega Greatest Lower Bound
Raw

0.517

0.508

0.733

Standardised for driveway length

0.529

0.611

0.728

Standardised for time in driveway

0.287

0.310

0.434

Table 8 shows CFA results of the measurement model, specifying animal behaviours as raw
counts. The estimates were obtained by negative binomial regression, including a random Farm
effect. All paths were significant at p<0.0005, except the effect of Stress on slipping behaviour which
was non-significant. Turning and eliminative behaviour were close to Poisson distribution (alpha
0.034 and 6.1 x 10-6, respectively), while vocalisation displayed the largest over-dispersion (alpha 93),
indicating that a low number of animals vocalised many times.
Table 8
Measurement model of Stress with behaviours specified as raw counts and including a random Farm effect
(n=596); unstandardised coefficients.
Outcome
Predictor
Coefficient
SE
p value
95% confidence interval

1

Back

Intercept
Farm
Stress

−1.07
11
0.558

0.0724
0.0926

<0.0005
<0.0005

(−1.21 , −0.928)
(0.376 , 0.740)

Turn

Intercept
Farm
Stress

−2,67
1.72
11

0.173
0.168
-

<0.0005
<0.0005
-

(−3.01 , −2.33)
(1.39 , 2.05)
-

Slip

Intercept
Farm
Stress

−4.64
2.62
0.090

0.267
0.431
0.146

<0.0005
<0.0005
0.54

(−5.16 , −4.12)
(1.78 , 3.47)
(−0.195 , 0.376)

Drop

Intercept
Farm
Stress

−3.81
1.63
0.480

0.157
0.217
0.108

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005

(−4.12 , −3.50)
(1.21 , 2.06)
(0.268 , 0.693)

Vocl

Intercept
Farm
Stress

−2.55
1.42
0.765

0.185
0.362
0.173

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005

(−2.91 , −2.19)
(0.712 , 2.13)
(0.426 , 1.10)

Viol

Intercept
Farm
Stress

−3.22
1.00
0.705

0.167
0.273
0.176

<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005

(−3.55 , −2.90)
(0.469 , 1.54)
(0.361 , 1.05)

Coefficient constrained to 1.

Table 9 and Fig. 1 show final model estimates. All paths were at least marginally significant
(p≤0.10). Coefficient estimates can be interpreted as change in log number of behaviours per animal
per mean driveway length for a 1-unit increase of the predictor, i.e. the exponentiated coefficient is
the IRR standardised to the average driveway length in the data (6.08 m). Turning and eliminative
behaviours were close to Poisson distribution (alpha 0.069 and 2.5 x 10-7, respectively), while
vocalisation again displayed the largest over-dispersion (alpha 6.8). Table 10 shows the marginal
effects of stockperson actions on animal behaviours, i.e. the expected average change in number of
behaviours for every extra action.
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Table 9
Final generalised structural equation model with stockperson actions and animal behaviours specified as raw
counts, using driveway length (in metres) as exposure parameter and including a random Farm effect (n=591);
unstandardised coefficients.
Outcome
Predictor
Coefficient
SE
p value
95% confidence interval

1

Back

Intercept
Hand
Animcat: steer
Animcat: cow
Animcat: heifer
Plant: stationary
Farm
Stress

−0.726
0.0049
−0.228
−0.736
−0.417
0.491
11
11

0.258
0.0021
0.128
0.106
0.105
0.103
-

0.005
0.020
0.075
<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.0005
-

(−1.23 , −0.221)
(0.0008 , 0.0091)
(−0.480 , 0.023)
(−0.944 , −0.528)
(−0.623 , −0.211)
(0.289 , 0.694)
-

Turn

Intercept
Goad
Farm
Stress

−1.79
−0.120
11
2.41

0.566
0.032
0.202

0.002
<0.0005
<0.0005

(−2.90 , −0.685)
(−0.184 , −0.057)
(2.01 , 2.80)

Slip

Intercept
Season: summer
Season: autumn
Season: winter
Animcat: steer
Animcat: cow
Animcat: heifer
Farm
Stress

−3.37
−0.887
−0.407
0.417
−1.35
−0.038
−0.727
11
1.05

0.458
0.463
0.506
0.395
0.555
0.368
0.410
0.313

<0.0005
0.055
0.421
0.29
0.015
0.92
0.076
0.001

(−4.27 , −2.48)
(−1.80 , 0.021)
(−1.40 , 0.585)
(−0.357 , 1.19)
(−2.44 , −0.262)
(−0.760 , 0.682)
(−1.53 , 0.077)
(0.433 , 1.66)

Drop

Intercept
Push
Temp
Farm
Stress

−3.19
0.265
−0.026
11
1.04

0.285
0.064
0.012
0.190

<0.0005
<0.0005
0.030
<0.0005

(−3.74 , −2.63)
(0.139 , 0.391)
(−0.0495 , −0.0026)
(0.663 , 1.41)

Vocl

Intercept
Tail
Farm
Stress

−1.85
−0.291
11
1.72

0.430
0.144
0.345

<0.0005
0.043
<0.0005

(−2.69 , −1.01)
(−0.572 , −0.009)
(1.05 , 2.40)

Viol

Intercept
Animcat: steer
Animcat: cow
Animcat: heifer
Plant: stationary
Farm
Stress

−2.49
−1.04
−1.80
−0.852
0.740
11
1.54

0.428
0.434
0.371
0.340
0.277
0.298

<0.0005
0.017
<0.0005
0.012
0.008
<0.0005

(−3.33 , −1.65)
(−1.89 , −0.187)
(−2.53 , −1.07)
(−1.52 , −0.186)
(0.197 , 1.28)
(0.954 , 2.12)

Stress

Tool
Push
Goad
Animcat: steer
Animcat: cow
Animcat: heifer
Cweight, kg

0.0067
0.115
0.042
−0.021
0.194
0.046
−0.0017

0.0020
0.040
0.015
0.122
0.099
0.102
0.0006

0.001
0.004
0.006
0.86
0.050
0.655
0.008

(0.0028 , 0.011)
(0.037 , 0.193)
(0.012 , 0.072)
(−0.261 , 0.218)
(−0.0001 , 0.387)
(−0.154 – 0.245)
(−0.0030 – −0.0005)

Coefficient constrained to 1.
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Fig. 1. Final generalised structural equation model. Plain squares denote exogenous variables (stockperson
actions to the left and background variables to the right). Squares with additional information are observed
endogenous animal behaviour variables (assumed to follow a negative binomial distribution). The plain oval
represents the latent endogenous variable Stress, with its error variance. The double oval is a random Farm
effect, with its error variance. Arrows represent linear associations with unstandardised coefficients estimated by
regression.

The number of backings and violent behaviours (kicking, goring or fighting) differed
significantly between the plants, but remaining behaviours could not be shown to differ. Backing and
violent behaviours were less common in the mobile plant than in the stationary one, and stress-related
behaviours were generally more common if the animal was subjected to more stockperson actions.
The incidence risk of backing was 1.6 times lower at the mobile than at the stationary plant
(p<0.0005; Table 9). The difference between plants was significant in all animal types (p<0.05;
Fig. 2) and at all carcass weights between quartiles 1 and 3 (p<0.05; Fig. 3). Animals were predicted
to display on average 0.015, 0.020, 0.34 and 0.12 more backings for every extra hand, tool, push and
goad action, respectively (p=0.022, 0.001, 0.006 and 0.007, respectively; Table 10; Fig. 4).
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Table 10
Average marginal effects (dy/dx) of stockperson actions on animal behaviours, estimated by the final
generalised structural equation model with stockperson actions and animal behaviours specified as counts
(n=591).
Stockperson
Animal
action
behaviour
dy/dx
SE
p value
95% confidence interval
Hand

Back

0.0145

0.0064

0.022

(0.0021 , 0.0269)

Tool

Back
Turn
Slip
Drop
Vocl
Viol

0.0195
0.0204
0.0010
0.0014
0.0113
0.0045

0.0061
0.0075
0.00052
0.00056
0.0058
0.0020

0.001
0.007
0.049
0.010
0.051
0.025

(0.0076 , 0.0315)
(0.0057 , 0.0351)
(0.000004 , 0.0020)
(0.00035 , 0.0025)
(−0.00007 , 0.0227)
(0.00058 , 0.0084)

Push

Back
Turn
Slip
Drop
Vocl
Viol

0.3377
0.3522
0.0177
0.0800
0.1955
0.0780

0.1217
0.1414
0.0094
0.0199
0.0992
0.0364

0.006
0.013
0.059
0.000
0.049
0.032

(0.0992 , 0.5763)
(0.0751 , 0.6293)
(−0.00067 , 0.0361)
(0.0410 , 0.1190)
(0.0011 , 0.3900)
(0.0066 , 0.1494)

Tail

Vocl

−0.2866

0.1662

0.085

(−0.6123 , 0.0391)

Goad

Back
Turn
Sip
Drop
Vocl
Viol

0.1237
−0.0239
0.0065
0.0091
0.0716
0.0286

0.0463
0.0468
0.0036
0.0039
0.0405
0.0144

0.007
0.61
0.073
0.021
0.077
0.048

(0.0331 , 0.2144)
(−0.1156 , 0.0678)
(−0.00061 , 0.0136)
(0.0014 , 0.0168)
(−0.0077 , 0.1509)
(0.00029 , 0.0569)

The predicted average number of turnings was 0.020 and 0.35 higher per extra tool and push
action, respectively (p=0.007 and 0.013, respectively; Table 10; Fig. 5). Due to counteracting direct
and indirect effects, there was no significant effect of electric-goad actions on turning (Tables 9 and
10; Fig. 6).
The predicted average number of slippings was 0.0010 higher per extra tool action (p=0.049;
Table 10). The number of slippings also increased with push and goad actions, but the associations
were only marginally significant (Table 10). The predicted average number of eliminative behaviour
was 0.0014, 0.080 and 0.0091 higher per extra tool, push and goad action, respectively (p=0.010,
<0.0005 and 0.021, respectively; Table 10). The predicted average number of vocalisations increased
marginally with tool, push and goad actions, and dropped marginally with tail-twist actions (Table 10;
Figs. 7 and 8).
The incidence risk of violent behaviour was 2.1 times lower at the mobile than at the stationary
plant (p=0.008; Table 9). The difference between plants was significant in bulls and cows (p≤0.05),
but not in steers or heifers (Fig. 9), and it was significant at all carcass weights between quartiles 1
and 3 (p≤0.05; Fig. 10). The predicted average number of violent behaviours was 0.0045, 0.078 and
0.029 higher per extra tool, push and goad action, respectively (p=0.025, 0.032 and 0.048,
respectively; Table 10; Fig. 11).
The SEM suggested that Animcat influenced animal behaviours through both indirect and direct
effects, that Season influenced slipping behaviour directly, that eliminative behaviour decreased with
ambient air temperature, and that higher carcass weights decreased the latent variable Stress, thus
indirectly decreasing the numbers of animal behaviours. There were no indications of effects of Hour,
Breed or Age.
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Fig. 2. Predictive margins of Plant and animal type.
Number of backing behaviours per animal per
6.08 m of driveway; black circles=mobile plant;
grey diamonds=stationary plant; error bars=95%
confidence interval.

Fig. 3. Predictive margins of Plant and carcass
weight. Number of backing behaviours per animal
per 6.08 m of driveway; black solid line=mobile
plant; grey dashed line=stationary plant; shaded
area=95% confidence interval.

Fig. 4. Predictive margins of Plant and number of
stockperson tool actions. Number of backing
behaviours per animal per 6.08 m of driveway;
black solid line=mobile plant; grey dashed
line=stationary plant; shaded area=95% confidence
interval.

Fig. 5. Predictive margins of number of
stockperson tool actions. Number of turning
behaviours per animal per 6.08 m of driveway;
shaded area=95% confidence interval.

Fig. 6. Predictive margins of number of
stockperson electric-goad actions. Number of
turning behaviours per animal per 6.08 m of
driveway; shaded area=95% confidence interval.

Fig. 7. Predictive margins of number of
stockperson tool actions. Number of vocalisations
per animal per 6.08 m of driveway; shaded
area=95% confidence interval.
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Fig. 8. Predictive margins of number of
stockperson tail-twist actions. Number of
vocalisations per animal per 6.08 m of driveway;
shaded area=95% confidence interval.

Fig. 9. Predictive margins of Plant and animal type.
Number of violent behaviours per animal per 6.08
m of driveway; black circles=mobile plant; grey
diamonds=stationary plant; error bars=95%
confidence interval.

Fig. 10. Predictive margins of Plant and carcass
weight. Number of violent behaviours per animal
per 6.08 m of driveway; black solid line=mobile
plant; grey dashed line=stationary plant; shaded
area=95% confidence interval.

Fig. 11. Predictive margins of Plant and number of
stockperson push actions. Number of violent
behaviours per animal per 6.08 m of driveway;
black solid line=mobile plant; grey dashed
line=stationary plant; shaded area=95% confidence
interval.

4. Discussion
The current study estimated associations between stockperson actions and animal behaviours
during pre-slaughter handling of cattle in a mobile plant, comparing with a stationary plant. From our
study, it is not possible to draw definite conclusions about differences between mobile and stationary
slaughter of cattle in general, since only one plant of each type was studied and these cannot be
regarded with certainty as representative of a target population of plants. The comparisons that can be
made between mobile and stationary slaughter therefore mainly apply to the two studied plants.
Despite this, we wanted to point out some differences and seek explanations for these.
The characteristics of the study animals were in good agreement with the Swedish population of
slaughter cattle, although the mobile plant seemed to prioritise beef steers and heifers, and fattening
bulls of a slightly lower age than the stationary plant. Just under half of all Swedish cattle slaughtered
are of beef or mixed dairy-beef breeds. A large number of different beef breeds are used, with the
most common being Charolais, Hereford, Simmental, Limousine, Angus, Highland Cattle and Blonde
d 'Aquitaine. The proportion of pure-bred animals of beef breed is small (Svenskt Kött, 2020). The
most common dairy breeds are Swedish Holstein and Swedish Red, which together constitute more
than 90% of all dairy cows. Most cows, heifers and steers are grazed during summer months, while
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adult bulls reared for slaughter are usually kept indoors. Swedish beef production includes springcalving suckler cows and their calves. Bulls are usually slaughtered at the age of 18 months and half
of them are of beef breed; heifers and steers are slaughtered at on average 28 months and heifers are
typically beef breed while most steers are of dairy breed (Svenskt Kött, 2020).
Behaviours that animals display when being stressed, such as baulking, backing, turning around
and struggling, tend to complicate handling (Rabaste et al, 2007), which easily increases the risk of
rough handling and intensifies animal stress. Atkinson (2009) and Hultgren et al. (2014) found
relationships between rough handling and stress-related animal behaviours in Swedish cattle abattoirs.
It has also been shown that frequent use of electric goads causes pigs to display stress-related
behaviours (Rabaste et al., 2007; Correa at al., 2010). In the present study, we found that stressrelated behaviours were generally more frequent in animals subjected to many handling actions by
stockpersons, compared to few such actions, and that associations between stockperson actions and
animal behaviours were to some extent mediated by a common (unobserved) quantity which could be
regarded as the animal’s tendency to display stress-related behaviours or, simply, its stress level.
Some of the animal welfare problems associated with pre-slaughter transportation can be avoided
by on-farm slaughter (Hultgren, 2018). By taking the abattoir to the farm and carrying out slaughter
in the place where the animals were reared, exposure of the animals to unfamiliar environments, other
animals and stockpersons can be prevented. In addition, on-farm slaughter usually means a low line
speed, which contributes to a calm and relatively stress-free slaughter (Stocchi et al., 2014). On the
other hand, industrial slaughter can have a larger potential for investments to achieve efficient animal
handling. Indeed, it may be difficult to carry out slaughter in confined spaces in remote areas, with
limited and reliable access to clean water and electricity (Greger, 2007).
In the present study, most animals were not handled at all or handled only a few times and a few
of them were subjected to many actions. Similarly, there was a small number of animals that exhibited
many stress-related behaviours while most showed only a few such behaviours. However, more than
90% of the animals were handled actively in the driveway, and almost 80% displayed one or several
stress-related behaviours, which suggests that most animals experienced the passage through the
driveway as at least slightly stressful. At both plants, the most commonly occurring action was Tool
(49-59% of animals), usually involving a sorting paddle, and the most common behaviour was Back
(68-85%).
Ideally, the design of the driveway should facilitate the propulsion of animals for stunning. It
should also make it easier for the staff to utilise the animals' natural flight behaviour by placing and
moving the body at the adequate distance and at the right angle to the animals. Grandin (1997) argued
that solid walls in the driveway are advantageous because they reduce the risk of animals being
disturbed by humans, animals or objects alongside the driveway. Bourguet et al. (2011) found
distractions in the driveway such as noise, darkness, presence of people and activity to cause handling
problems and vocalisation. In this study, the driveway at the mobile plant, in contrast to the stationary
counterpart, was temporarily mounted directly on the ground, adapted to the local conditions and with
walls made of metal pipes that were only occasionally covered by solid boards. The animals were
therefore exposed to potentially disturbing visual impressions through the walls. Despite this, backing
was significantly less frequent at the mobile plant than at the stationary one.
A good human-animal relationship has become widely accepted as a criterion for good animal
welfare (Welfare Quality®, 2009). Attitudes towards animals account for variation in stockperson
behaviour towards animals (Hemsworth et al., 1993). It is important for handlers to understand the
principles of good human-animal interactions and to have positive attitudes towards the animals
(Coleman et al., 2003; Hemsworth, 2003). Training handlers to move animals appropriately can
reduce the need for rough handling methods, such as excessive prodding with an electric goad
(Grandin, 2010). In the EU, all stockpersons at slaughterhouses must hold a certificate of competence
demonstrating their ability to handle the animals (Council Regulation No 1099/2009). Although such
a certificate is likely to improve the conditions under which animals are treated, it does not preclude
questionable handling actions. Handlers may feel pressured by a high workload and have difficulties
to do their job properly due to inadequate building and vehicle designs. They may therefore perceive a
loss of control, and feel compelled to take forceful actions that induce or intensify animal stress
(Coleman et al., 2012).
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In this study, most animals at the mobile plant were handled by farm staff, for which there are no
requirements of special training or competence in this regard. Pushing and tail-twisting were more
common at the mobile plant, while the electric goad was more used at the stationary plant. This may
be explained partly by the design of the driveway and partly by the stockpersons’ preferred working
methods. At the mobile plant, the stockpersons often entered the driveway when moving the animals,
which rarely happened at the stationary plant. When baulking or being moved forcefully in a singlefile driveway, the animal is more likely to express violent behaviours such as kicking, goring, butting
or fighting towards a stockperson inside the driveway. Despite this, violent behaviours were less
frequent at the mobile plant than at the stationary one. The fact that most of the animals at the mobile
plant were handled by farm staff known to them may have contributed to this difference.
Logically, a longer time in the driveway should give staff the opportunity to perform more
handling actions and the animals to display more behaviours. For example, a defective design of a
driveway is likely to result in slower passage, more active and forceful handling and more stressrelated animal behaviours. On the other hand, as pointed out by Hultgren et al. (2014), a low line
speed can result in fewer stockperson actions and animal behaviours due to lower stress levels, even
though the time in the driveway is longer. A slow passage as a result of deliberately low line speed
can thus contribute to good animal welfare. Coleman et al. (2012) found that a pressured work
situation as a result of a perceived lack of control and lack of time was related to more forceful
handling. This leads to the question of whether the frequency of driving actions and animal
behaviours should be expressed as raw counts (regardless of time) or as numbers per unit of driveway
distance or time, e.g. number of drives per metre or minute. The raw counts probably reflect the total
impact on the animals on the observation path and they are also easier to compare with the results
from other studies, such as Grandin (1998), Hemsworth et al. (2011) and Hultgren et al. (2014). On
the other hand, numbers standardised for distance or time may provide more correct estimates of the
incidence risk of a behaviour. In this study, correlations and factor loadings from principal
components analysis indicated that standardisation for driveway length was the most informative
variant of animal behaviour variables, followed by raw counts.
A total of 14 stockpersons were observed while handling the animals, which may have
influenced the estimated effects. Differences in animal handling between different people at the
slaughterhouse can be explained by different attitudes towards the work and the animals, knowledge
of animal behaviour and skill to handle them, all of which can be expected to vary depending on
education, experience and personal orientation. Coleman et al. (2003; 2012) showed that staff
attitudes to the work and the animals affect animal management. The studies by Coleman and coworkers suggest that it is possible to improve animal handling at slaughter by addressing staff
attitudes at various training activities. It has also been suggested that the slaughterhouse management
has an important normative role (Grandin, 2013).
The on-farm conditions can be assumed to have varied greatly in many respects, which could
also have influenced animal stress levels. Examples of potentially influential farm-related factors were
breeding strategies, housing conditions and routines for the care, feeding and handling of the animals,
grazing routines and health conditions in the herd. At the mobile plant, the location and direction of
the abattoir in relation to the animal housing facilities (affecting driveway length and sunlight), soil
conditions and the presence of objects or other disturbances outside the plant and driveway
contributed to variation between farms. High noise levels are common in slaughterhouses (Weeks et
al., 2009) and can cause animal stress and make handling difficult. At mobile slaughter, conditions for
achieving a low noise level outside the slaughterhouse may be present, which should facilitate the
operation. Possibly, however, the absence of a constant, rather high noise level can make the animals
more sensitive to occasional sharp sound impressions. At the studied mobile plant, it was noted that
loud noise from inside the slaughterhouse sometimes disturbed the animals outside, which may have
contributed to violent behaviour. At the stationary plant, the design of on-farm loading facilities and
transport conditions contributed with variation. We included a random Farm effect to account for this
variation.
For several reasons, the statistical analysis was challenging. Instead of considering the animal
behaviours separately, we chose to combine them in a measurement model, assuming a latent
construct that represented the animal’s tendency to display stress-related behaviours, or its stress
level. The six selected behaviours were judged to be useful indicators of such a construct. However,
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the validity of the measurement model (in terms of internal consistency) could only be assessed while
specifying the behaviours as continuous variables. Likewise, the subsequent building of the complete
SEM relied on model fit statistics using continuous outcome variables and no random effect (ordinary
SEM). In the final model, however, the behaviours were modelled as counts with driveway length as
the exposure parameter and the model included a random effect of farm identity (generalised SEM).
Due to convergence difficulties, it was not possible to test all exogenous variables and use backward
elimination from a full model. Instead stockperson actions were considered first, and then background
variables. Nevertheless, to arrive at the final model, paths were added and deleted until convergence
was reached and all paths were significant. Despite these difficulties and methodological shortcuts the
final model appeared logical and coherent. We have not found any previous publications reporting on
stress-related animal behaviour analysed with CFA or SEM.
Direct comparisons of the two slaughter plants are complicated by the fact that the conditions
differed in many respects. One explanation for differences between the two plants found in this study
may have been that the animals were actually handled in a mobile or stationary slaughter system,
which this study was intended to highlight. Other possible explanations are, however, that the
premises were differently designed also in other respects, that the animal material differed, that the
staff had different possibilities to perform the work, that the line speed and workload were different,
that road transport from the farm and overnight lairage only occurred at the stationary slaughterhouse,
and – last but not least – that stationary slaughter has a long history of gradual developments, while
mobile slaughter is a fairly new phenomenon where one can assume that certain adaptations and
adjustments remain (Hultgren, 2018). The mobile plant had been in operation for a little more than a
year when the observations started.
The observations of the stationary plant covered only the last part of the driveway into the stun
box, not the journey from the farm, nor any longer stay at the abattoir. The impact that the transport
itself and lairage at the plant may have had, therefore, was not assessed directly. Nevertheless, it may
have affected the animals at the time they were studied. For example, a transient mild stress during
loading to the transport vehicle on the farm did not necessarily affect the animals at the plant. On the
other hand, rough handling shortly before slaughter may have affected the observed animal behaviour
considerably.
We conclude that backing and violent behaviours of cattle when moving them into the stun box
are less frequent at the mobile than at the stationary slaughter plant studied, that stress-related
behaviours are more frequent in animals subjected to many handling actions by stockpersons,
compared to few such actions, and that associations between stockperson actions and animal
behaviours are to some extent mediated by a common (unobserved) quantity which could be regarded
as the animal’s stress level.
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